10 Little Bunnies
Sung to: "10 Little Indians"
1 little, 2 little, 3 little bunnies, 4 little, 5 little, 6
little bunnies, 7
little, 8 little, 9 little bunnies, 10 little bunnies
hopping up and down.
You can add other actions as you go along jumping up and down, twirling
around, standing on 1 foot..... the children love
to give suggestions too.

Jack and Jill
Jack and Jill went up the hill to fetch
a pail of water jack fell down and
broke his crown and Jill came tumbling
after
Up Jack got and home did trot as fast
as he could caper
He went to bed to mend his head with
vinegar and brown paper.

Ladybird Ladybird
Ladybird ladybird fly away home
Your house is on fire and your children are
gone
All except one
And that’s little Ann
And she crept under the
warming pan
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See the Easter Bunny
Sung to: "Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush"
See how the bunny hops along, hops along, hops along.
See how the bunny hops along, (children crouch and hop)
On an Easter morning.
This is the way he wiggles his nose, wiggles his nose,
Wiggles his nose (children wiggle nose)
This is the way he wiggles his nose,
On an Easter morning.
This is the way he flops his ears..................etc..
On an Easter morning.
See how he jiggles his cotton tail, cotton tail........
(put one hand behind and wiggle it )
On an Easter morning.

5 Little Eggs

Cat And Bunny
Here is a cat.
(make a fist with one hand)
Here is a bunny.
(hold up other hand with pointer and
middle fingers up straight)
See his tall ears so pink and funny?
(wiggle the two extended fingers)
Cat comes by and licks his face;
(extend thumb and wiggle near the
bunny)
And around and around the garden
they race.
(make circular motions with hands)
And then without a single peep,
They both lie down and go to sleep.
(fold hands)

5 little Easter eggs,
Lovely colours wore;
Mother ate the blue one,
Then there were four.
4 little Easter eggs,
Two and two, you see;
Daddy ate the red one,
Then there were three.
3 little Easter eggs,
Before I knew,
Sister ate the yellow one,
Then there were two.
Two little Easter eggs,
Oh, what fun!
Brother ate the purple one,
Then there was one.
1 little Easter egg,
See me run!!!
I ate the last one,
And then there was none.

